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OVERVIEW'

f The purpose of these Getting Down to Business modules is,-to provide
high, school students in vocational classes with an introduction to the
career option of small busi'hesi ownership-and to the management skills
necessary for successful operation of a small business. Developed under
contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the materials are designed to acquaint a. variety of voca-

tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure rate of small businesseb.

'

As the students become familiar with 'therewards and demands df small
business ownership,'they.will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own interest in this career possibility. It is hoped
that, as a result of using these materials, Some students will enter small
business ownership more, prepared for its, challenges. Others- will decide
that entrepreneurship' is not well suited to their abilities and interests;
'and they'will pursue'other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The
materials will encourage students to choose what is best for them.

,

These Getting Down to Business modulPs are designed to be inserted,
. -----,--

iinto ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven 7t5E`a.tional dis-

ciplines--Agriculture; Diseributive Education, Occupational Home,conom-

1

conom-
ies, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Tech ical, and Health.
They will serve as a brief supplement to the technic 1 instruction of
vocational courses, Adel prepare student well for eipg competent,
employees but, which generally do not equip them with skills related to
small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a
minimum of outside training and preparation on the part, of instructors.
Needed outside resources include only those typed of materials available
to all students; such as telephone directories newspapers, and city maps.'
No special texts or reference materials are re4uired.,'For fuither
optional reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the
end of the Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource'Guide describing espe-
cially valuable entrepreneurship7related materials is also available.

The purpose'of this module is to give students some idea of what it is

-)
have,like to on and operate a resta rant. Students will hav an opportunity

to learn about the kinds of act vities and decisions a restaurant owner is
involVe§ in every day. While the moddle`is not a complete "how-to"
manual, the individual lessons will provide your class with the chance to
practice many of these activities and decisions:

Today, owners of small businesses face many problems--some minor, some ,

not,so easily taken care of; These problems are reflections of the changes
our society is going th4bugh. While this.module.cannot address itself, to
all of them, the discussion questions at the end of each unit are designed

-..to give students an ,opportunity, 'to explore possible solutions,.

t

Yoil may want to pretentthis module after completing Module 1, Getting
Down to Business: What's It all,Abbut? Module 1 is a 16-hour program

1
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covering a more in-depth approach to owning any small business. The terms,.
introduced in Module 4 are-used in this module with a restatement of their
definitions. Also, the foams used are the same, with some minor changes
to fit the restaurant business specific._ally. Module I provides an into-
duction to owning a small busyness in adaltion.to some skills And activities
that, due to their general nature, are not covered in this module. r

.Content Organization

Each, unit of the module coins the following:

1. Divider Page--a list Of what the student should be able to do at
the'end of that unit.

2. Case Study man account of a business owner in the field.

3. Text--three to four pages outlining business management principles
introduced in the case study but focused more on the student.

4. Learning Activities- -three separate sections, including:

a. , Individual Activities--finding-information given in the text
or.,applying information in the text to new situations.

. .<,

b. Discussion Questionsconsidering broad issues"introduced in
the text; sevetal different points of view may be justifiable.

c. Group Activity--taking part in a more creative and action-
oriented activity; some activities may focus on values
clarification.

-,-.' 9

G neral'Notes,on Use of the Module

Airy
,

Instructional Each; unit = 1 class period; totarclass periods = 9
Time: Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

.

.

Total-4nstructionatime = 10 class periods

The case study and text are central: to the program's content and are
based on"the instructional objectives appearing in the last seClion-of
this Guide. Learning activities are also linked,t6 these objectilies. You

will probably not have time, however, to introduce all the learning
activities in each unit. Instead,pou gill want to select those that
appear most related to course objectives,. are most interesting to'and
appropriate for your students, and are best suited to your particular

i classroad seEting. Certain,,learning activities may rehuire extra class-
roam time and may,be used as 'supplementary activities if desired.

-

Before presenting the module to the class, you should review both the
Student' and Teacher Guides and formulate youtiown personal instructional
approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the
students' abilities, you may want to present the case study and text by

".

2
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instructional means that do not rely on students' reading--for example,
through a ledture/question-answersformat. Case studies and certain learn-
ing activities may be presented.as skits or role-playing situations.\

',No particular section of the module is designated as homework, but you
may wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of

, cles§. You may 'want, students to read the case study and' text in prepare-.
ion for discussion in the next class period, or you may want them to
review the material at home 'after the class discussibn. You may also

tprefer that students rea d% he material in class. Similarly, individual
activities may be completed in-class or for hoMework. Discussion ques-
Aps and group activitids'are.specially intended for classroom use,

although some outside preparation by students may also be needed (for
example, in the case of visiting a small business and interviewing the
owner).

/) 4--

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that empha-
, size student participation'should be used as much as possible. Do not
seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief intro-
duction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will Obtain more
job training and business experience before launching, an entrepreneurial
career.

The quiz m6 be used as a formal evaluation.of student learning or as
. a self - assessment tool for students. Answers .to learning activities and
the quiz are provided in a later section, of this guide.

o' 4
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SUGGESTED'STEPS FOR MODd'LE USE

Introduction (10-15'minUtes) f

. (
I. In introducing,this modul e-'"you will probably want to find out

f what students already know about the restaurant business.

I

Ask if they know the two basic Opes of food service,("luxury"

and "fast food" ).

Ask what personal qualities are necessary to be assuccessfUl
estaurant*owner (really like food and people; be skilled_ in

,preparing and serving food; have good bdiiness sense; be
willing to work hard and long hours; maintain high standards

for food quality).

.

Ask,them what they think the, advantages of owning their own

sltaurant might be.
-

- I

Ask them what disadvantages they see. 4

I). Discuss small businesses briefly. Over90% of all businesses in
the United States are small businesses. In this module we will be

dealing with very small businesses, meaning a self-employed owner
working alone or with one to fouretployees. Often 'small

nesses are owned and run by members of a fetidly. rt

III. Discuss the purposes of the module:

To increase students' awareness of small business dwnership as

a' career option,

To acquaint students with the
restaurant owners need!to suc

To acquaint students with the
owners do in addition to usin

To expose students tothe adv
small business ownership.

skills and personal qualities

teed.

kind of work mall business'

vocationalocational skills.

ntages and disadvantages of

IV. Emphasize that even if students hink they lack management apti-

tudes? some abilities can be d4v loped. If students "turn on",to

the idea of small business owne ship, they can work'at acquiring
,abiliti6s they don't have.

Also, students who work through thi module will have gained valuable

insights into how and why business dec'sions are made. Even if they later

choose careers as employees, hey will be better equipped to help the
business succeed because of their unde

4

j

standing.
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Unit 1 - Planning a Restaurant (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Manuel Hernandemds thinking of opening his own
restaurant. He thinks about his personal character:-
istics and considers what he,has learned about the
restaurant business while working as a waiter in
'different restaurants.

Text: Services, Customers,and Competition
Personal Qualities and Skills
How to Compete Well e

Special Business Image
Legal Requirements

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Restaurant ownership requires knowledge about:
8

(1) Manufacturing -- preparing food

(2) Retailing selling food
(3) Service tradesProblems that occur in this area,

2. Luxury and fast food.' The luxury' restaurant includes family
and entertainment types. These types provide slowly prepared

.meals with a related Atmosphere at a higher cose, while the A,

.fast food business caters to quickly. prepared food at a lower
cost for pepple in, a hurry.

.

3. Any two:

(a) Business wofkers might eat in cafeterias.where they work.

(b) Shoppers or business workers in a hurry might at at lunch,
counters in fast food places.

(c) Travelers or. professional ppple usually eat in luxury
restaurants, where they can'relgx.

Students might come up With some other ideas that may:bevalid
answers.,

4. StUdents* will have checked items that apply to them.

5. Any name that suggests the specialty offered is satisfactory.

6. Answers depend on your location.

I
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III. Responses to Discusdion Questions

14 People eat in restaurants fot various. reasons: Their prefer-
ences may depend on the occasion, finances, or their desire
for a particular taste. Discuss the various social and eco-
nomic reasons for eating out as opposed. to eating at home.

2. The positive aspect: Manuel's experience in restaurants, his
attitude, and his personality. He likes people and enjoys
working with them; he wants to be his on boss.

The negative aspect: No direct business experience, possible
language difficulties. You might want to discuss students'
feeling about language barriers in.deciding to open a service
oriented busineal.

3` Discuss points such as these: increase in gasoline cost and

0 its potential effect on customer flow;athe possibility ormore
business due to increasedoot traffiC4of local community
residents. Increases in the cost of living (food costs) may
make it more economical to eat out..

IV. Group Activity

is activity.is 'designed to acquaint students with a real-
lif restaurant owner. The principles in the text regarding `the
characteristics and responsibilities of a restaurant owner should
be reinforced by the students'. personal contact with such a person.

411
A list of sample questions\for the visitor is provided. Be

sure the speaker knows the kind of questions he or she should
address at least a week before the presentation. Since the focus
is on management activities.and requirements, the speaker may find
this a little different from the ueqs1 class presentation.

You will probably want to allow questions and answers after
the presentation. YoU may also want to have a brief discussion of
what the class thought about the liesentation/After it's over.
This activity will probably require extra classroom time. Clas's

discussions may follow during the next claSsropm session, which
may give students an opportunity to think-of additional areas of
discussion. .

Unit 2 - Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. Ca's'e Study: Manuel knew the location he wanted for-his own
restaurant. By chance, he is referred to the exact
location by a friend. fie finds that there is a
small, fully equipped restaurant that the owner wants
to sell for little or nothing. He decides to buy the
restaurant.

6
el

!
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r
1 Text: Things to Think About in. Deciding Where. to Choose a

Location
Competition
Possible- income

Transportation.
Choosing a Location

4

II, 'Responses to Individual Activities

1., Any three:

(a) Kind of food other restaurants offer

I (b) Special Services
(c) Prices of the meals
(d) Business hours,

2. Answeri depend on your location.

3. Responses will depend on each students research. You should
check out the information sources us (probably the Yellow
Pages) for Accuracy.,

4. 2,000 x $1;500 x 5% = $150,00e
(families x income x percent; the percentage of income typi
cally spent for food in restaurants is iisted in the text)

5. Responses will depend on each student's research and the
location of yourEommOnity. Use the.foKratla (families x
income x 5% for computation.

6. 'Any three:'

ry

ir

(a) The number of people who pass'by on foot or yin cars
(b) The hours croOds are heaviest -
(c) Where the ,people are going--home, work, shopping
(d) The types ol businesses nearby.
(e) Plans for growth in the area

(f) Public parking spaces

7. $10,000 .($506 .05)

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

to

1. Responses should be based on the number of existing restaur
anti (the higher the number, the higher the risk; the average
income in the community,(affectS your possible income),,and

f the amount of rent §hatshould be paid in a month. ,

..

2." Responses will depend. on the location of your community. 0

Discuss the effgcts of competition,' community income, and .

. availability of transportation in discussion of a successful..
restaurant.

7 --
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3. Jack and Betty 'Jackson'.s business failed because there was, too.

much competitiOn for food. services in the area they chime.

Transportation was also poor. Have the students brainstorm
their reasons for the Jacksons' business fail'ure.

The Jacksons should have considered* the income level of the
community, the competition for food services, and the avail-
ability of transportation before deciding on a 'location.

IV. Ggoup Activity

The purpose of this activity is give students the oppor-
tunity to evaltiate possible restaurant locations. In doing so,
they will be applying what they learned in 'this unit.

Unit 3 v,:aetting*Froney Start (1 Class period)

I.' Case Study: Manuel makes a list of his starting -expenses and
detrminei3 the size of the bank loan he will need.
Then he decides to apply for a business loan from the
local bank.

Text: Personal Background Information (a Resume)
Business :Description .

Statement of Financial Need
Starting Expenses
Sample' Statement

. Responses to Individual Activities

1. How he will pay his supplier and his .strategy foi.success.

8
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STATEMENT OF F

Starting Expenses
Salaries . $ 3,000
Rent and Utilities 3, 200

4..

Repairs and Renovations 5,000

Equipment and Furniture .' 3,000
Food , 1,500-
Advertising 700

/1 .,Other* 10,350. .

TOTAL $26 750.

INANCIAL NEED

- :Money on Hand

Cash on Hada

-14

$ 5,000
Gifts or Personal Loans
Investment by Others ,

TOTAL 5,000

0

*business licenses; insurance;
accountant;" emergencies

TOTAL SiTARTING EXPENSES $26 750
. . ..r I

TOTAL VIDNF0Y:014 HAND 00Gr
_TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $21 750

.

'11')

3. Business- license, 'insurance aid accounting advice; and extra
money for problems that might come up.

vo
III. Responses to Discussion Questions ,

1. Manuel's description is pretty thorough, but some parts haVe
been omittati, as indicated above. A lender would prq,bably
have questions for .Manuel and might request a more detailed
description ofthis plan.

9
2: a. personal background information (resume)

b. more detailed information about Manuel's current financial
situation; for example, the debts he owes, etc.

c. more info atip about Manuel's chances for success -what
strategies e light use to stand out from the 'competition.

IV. Group Activity.,

dfr

1. Charles'Aexpenses would be lower than Manuel's. His starting
expenses would probably include all of the same types of
expenses that Manuel has listed with the exception of -the
prorierty.parent, since he has not indicated that he would
the.,restaurant. Since Charles' restaurant only seats 20

peoples half the number Manuel's restaurant will accommodate,
he will probably need only half the amount of food inventory..

14 \
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-2. Charles would need to apply for a loan. The $1,000 he has
aaved,is notenough to cover his starting expenses. He would"

need to provide background information, a description.of his
plans,; and a statement of financial need, just as Manuel 'did.

3.' Because of Charles' background and experience as a cook, he
should be able to get a loan for the starting expenses he
would incur in opening his restaurant. Ask studentsto give
their,feelings aboUt his decision based on what they have
learned, in this, unit.

Unit 4 - Being in Charge (1 tlassperiod)

I. Case Study:, Manuel knows how many,employees he will need to hire
and the type of employees he is looking for. He

,develops an application. form and a list of interview
questions.

.
Text: Tasks. ;

Selecting Job Applicants
Sources of Employees
Detailed APplication
Physical Ability
Educational Qualifications
Peraonal Qualificatiions

Personal Interiliew
Personal Refeiences'
Employer Training

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a. Prepare'and serve the fop('
b. Arrange forlood,deliveries
.c. Place new orders
d." Call for' repair people

e. Hire and train new employees
f. Check cash receipts

Oversee the kitchen

Students'may come up with additional answers that are valid.

2. Aoy three of the following:\
a. friends and acquaintances
b, employment agencies .

c. newspaper advertisements
-'d. personal applications

3. a.. Fill out's detailed application
°-b. Provide personal,references'
c. Have a personal interview

-

10
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4.1 a. Physical ability
S. Educational background
c. Personal qualifications

/5. A personal int rview is especially important because it can
tell you abou personal qualities that don's show up in the
applica ion.

. , .

6. A pe son-to-person call to a re erpnce. This'is the host
reliable source of information out Vie applicant.

7. Training employees contributes to greater production, lowers
the cost to you, increases employees' job security (which
means less supervision), and improves employee attqudes about
the job. GOod training creates job satisfact- ion and lowers
-employee "turnover."

III,. Responses to Discussion Questions
mr

1. The discussion should focus on Manuel's needs to hire addi-
tionl help. Discuss the advantages of part-time and full -
time help.

2. Discussion shduld focus on Carmen's versality as an employee.
Manuel could use Carmen as a backup for the cashier, as a

waitress, or as a btaragirt.
4

3. Discussion should focus on the time and costs involved in
training an inexperienced employee.

4. Discussion should focus on the dependability of an employee.
It appears that Michael is not very dependable. You would
have to use your own judgment about hiring him. His person-
ality may be an asset to your business, but if he is con-
stantly late and will only stay on the job ashort time, it
may be costly to you in the long run. A short probation
period might be the answer.

IV. Group Activities.

, The purpose of these role-playing activities is to allow
students to practice. interviewing and personnel management skills
at an elementary level. Simple situations are the basis for the
role-playing activities. Tihe expeCted outcome of the activities
is that students will have- a clearer understanding.of what is

involved in these "being in charge" skilltr.a.nd of what it feels ..

like to be the person in charge and/or the eMployee in possible
true-to-life situations. -

Have students volunteer to role play, but make sure that
everyone ultimately has a turn. Read each situation and briefly
discuss with students any, questions or comments that make the
situation more vivid. Then have each pair and group of five



role play the situations Ask each howithey felt n- their roles

and solicit from others alternative approaches.

Unit.5 Buying and Keeping Track Of Supplies (1 class pettod)'

I. Case Study: Manuel ieWeased,with the way the plans "for his
restaurant kre going. He decides what food supplies
be needs and who his tpod suppliers will be.ti

Text: What to buy
Where to buy
How to buy
Suppliers .

Wholesale grocers
Fresh produce suppliers
Single Koduct distribution

-:Processed food disirihiaors

. Supplier to
4 Ordering food

Purchase order
*Inventory control

III. Response-Ito Individual Activities

PURCHASE ORDER

TO: Main Lobster Exchange DATE: June 25

LOS Angeles PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER: .

.

REQUIRED DELIVERY,DATE:
.

June 28

SHIP TO: La Masia SHIP VIA: Truck ,

.

.
.

Quantity
.

Dalt Description Unit Cost Total Cost

12

15

8 /

Eastern sole ,'

Pacific snappers

White fish.

43

26

24

80

85

00

: .
TOTAL

Signature

94 65

12 1 7



. PURCHASE ORDER
. .

,
.TO: Shelton Poultr .4.... DATE: June 25 .

.

Los Apples PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

6,' 'REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE: June 28
_.

SHIP TO:' Li-,Masia SHIP VIA: Truck

Quantity Unit,,
.1

, DescriptiOn
.

Un, it Cost, Total, Cost

50

80

15

Chicken fryers, cut

Chicken breasts

Game hens

u 1x29

'75

20

36

21

85

.

.
,

TOTAL

Signature

225 42

,

y

1) Total cost for fish = $94.65
'2) Total'cost for poultry = $225.42
3) Ordei could be 'placed m a two-week payment basis.
4) Manuel i11 pay his bill in full, at time of delivery.

2. . Answers- will depend on the type of,restaurant.students choose
to'open, and on students' choice Of restaurant specialty.
Use the Yellow Pagis to check the accuracy of sppplierik

3, a. What to buy
b. Where to buy
c. How to buy

4. a. Quality and type of merchandise
- b. Prices

c. Services provided

xf
5. 1. b

2. c

3. b

4. a

5. d

III. Responses to Discussion-Questions

1. Thb discussion should focus on the size of Manuel's res-
taurant. His restaurant will accommodate 40 customers. The
hourly customer turnover rate per seat in a, table service
restaurant like Manuel's varies between one,and two hours.

13
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2. D scuss4 'should focus on the cost and convenience to the
re tatra$t owner. It may be cheaper for yOu to buy your
supp s from markets at first. This way you will get an idea
of what is)being sold and for what price. As your business
grows, a good salesperson might be helpful.

3. Since Manuel is purchasing meats and perishables, three days(
is long enough to plan for delivery or purchaie.

4. a. How much food is on hand
b. How much is on order
c. How much needs to be ordered

IV. Group Activity'

The advantages of a good inventory, control system are that the_
restaurant owner will be, aware of what'comes in and what goes out
of his or'her restaurant on a'daily basis. The owner will know
which foods are best liked'and which' food items to discontinue.

An inventory control system will help a restaurant owner plan for
future purchases. An inventory control system involves counting
food sold and food left unsold. If it really works, there will be
little food wasted.

lc

Unit 6 Setting Prices (1 crass period)

Case Study: Manuel decides on the prices akin charge for his
meals. He knows from working in restaurants that the
mena'price is -double or triple the food cost. Manuel
wants to offer lower prices than his competitors.

Text: P.ri.c.ing meals

EmploYee wages
-Operating .experkses

Profits.

'II. . Responses to Individual Activities

1. a) 'What type of foods are available.
b) How they're prepared
c) Their cost

' 2. a) The price of your meal will depend on the type of menu you
offer.

b), The food cost is onethird of the menu price.

3. $6.75 t 3 = $2.25
$5.50 r 3 r $1.83

O

14
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4. The purpose of this activity is to improve the students'
.knougedge of real restaurant- operations in your area. By
comparing restaurant prices and employee wages to the prices

-and Wages vstablitihed.by the Restaurant Association, students
can get a more realistic view of,restaurant.operations.

5. The study should focus on pricing, wages, operating expenses,
and profit.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. -The purpose of thistactiliit is, to ivefstudents a better idea
of expenses a restaurant 6 wour deal with. Try a_bri4n
storming approach in soliciting idea expenses. Write all
suggested ideas down; eliminate inappropriate or unlikely ones
later., Try to encourage ideas that were not mentioned in this
unit. - . .

2. Since Manuel Must include his operating expenses in pricing
meals in order to make a profit anetis first thought in
owning a restaurant was to offer lower prices, this was
probably a wise decision. Students may have other answers
that are valid.

3. Today tips are usually 20%.of the total meal. Of course, tips
depend on the service you. receive and are not an initial part
of your bill. However, some restaurants do include the tip in
their meal prices. Many restaurant employees make as much as

5or more than their basic salary in tips on a daily a 7is.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is*to give students the oppor
tunity to evaluate the pricing policies of reallife restaurant
owners. In doing so, thcWill be applying what, they learned in
this unit.

Unit 7 Advertising and Selling (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Manuel decides- to give a two -night promotional open
.

ing before he officially opens his restaurant. He

also decides to use direct mail and advertising in
the Yellow Pages as other forms of advertising.

Text: Initiate the sale
Understanding your customers
Advertising

Yellow Pages
Newspaper ads
Direct mail

20
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II. Responses to Individual Activities
1

4 4

1 Meeting the customers

2. Introducing the customers to the type of food and services you
offer by giving them your menu. -

3. By the type of food left on his or her plate.

4. Any of these three:
a. slow service
b. uncomfortable chairs
c. rocking, tables

di bad lighting
e. drafts

5. Customers who don't tell you aboht their complaints.

6. Word of mouth

7. a. Yellow Pages
.

,

b. Newspappr ads ..

c. Direct mail

8. The ad should include the informatIol listed in his'present ad
. in addition to his business hours of 6:00 .to 10:00 Tuesday

through Sunday.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. The discussion should fOcus on the,cose4.Of ads. Ads are
usually based on column inches, with the highest colts beint3
for metropolitan dailies and the lowest for weeklies. Since

4ennifer has only a limited, amount to spend for advertising,
the weekly nevispaper would'probably be her best selection.

2. The purpose-of direct mail is to, send your. messages to an
individual-by name._ It is the most, personal 9f *1 saver-
tisipge Albert should have codtacted the school in the local
area for the names'of the groups he wanted to contact. Mail

addressed "occupant" is usually discarded-anyway. This would
have been the best means of advertising if Albert-had properly
addressed his fliers.

.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to expose students to,differ-
ent types of ads and to help them see the characteristics, advan-
taglerd disadvantages of each.

1, -
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Unit 8 - Keeping Financial ReCOrds (1,class period)

I. Case Study: Financial records area the basic records of any busi-
ness. Manuel usgs two: a guest check and a daily
cash Sheet.-

Text: Guest Check
Daily Caih Sheet

II. Responses to Individual Activities.)

1: The daily cash sheet is a way of recording the cash sales for
each,day. It also lets the owner know how 4140 money he or
she has. taken in and pilid out each day. These records are
used to find,Out whit your profit and loss is at the end of

I

-each year.

The daily cash sheet includes the fQllowj.ng information:

Cash receipts, which include:
a). Cadh sales
b) Credit accounts

Cash payments, which include:
a) Salaries
b) Building expenses
-c) Equipment-and furniture
d) Inve ory or supplies:

e) Adve tising

f)' Othe

.

.

.
..

DAILY CASH SHEET
.

Cash Receipts I Cash Payments
i,

Cash Sales . $ 250' Salaries $ 600

Credit AccOunts BuildiTExpensea.
.

.

...

-EquipmeWt and'FurnitUre

.

-

Inventory or.Supplit ilh. 30

Advertising .10
. .

Other* '&1

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 250 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 700
*
Taxes and Laundry & Linen .

.

17.
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V

3.

IMRamon
No.OUISTS

1

TANI

4

AMOUNT

$13.25

1
^O.."...

ni

Paella 1 6.50

Mushrooms 3.50

Flan ,. 2.50

Cnffpp 75

-

,

.

.

..

.

.

.

I.
.

.

9

. . ....../
..-....

.0.1

. . I

1

7
, .

41

Server ;

Ramon

0\

I

Guests
1

PLEASE

4

Table
4'

PAY THIS

FOOD
13.25

BAR /
SUB-TOTAL 13.25 -

SALES TAX l'
AMOUNT -0.1 $13.25
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III. Responses to Discussion Questilas

1. The discussion should include items suctiab the following:
invoices or customer billing forms from suppliers and
services suchas printers, supply sources, lawyers,
accountants, insurance agents
purchase order forms from suppliers

o. checks and check stubs
income tax and other government forms
time cards from employees

2. Discussion should focus on services various businesses need.
A restaurant owner would probabli, need credit card forms and

receipts. to keep track of a credit sale, as a retail business
might. However, an answering service would not use credit
card forms.

3. Discussion should be directed to &include at'least the fol
rowing points:
op, The need to know how the business is doing for current a d

future planning purposes (including decisions on-prici
services, profits)

The need for,accurate records for accounting'and to
purposes and forbanking'(e.g., for establiihing line of

credit and obtaining loans)

4. Part of keeping your restaurant successful is making sure your
4 cash revenues are greater than your expenses each month. Ybu

can make sure you have enough cash each month by pyeparing
cash flow statement for a few months ahead. If you' see Short
ages coming, you can make changes in your business so that you
will be able to.pay your bills. If yot-Nknow that you will
have extra cash, you can make plans to use it wisely.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to expose students to differ
ent types of financial or recordkeeping forms and to hqlp them see
the simiitrities and differences, if any, in their format.

./

Unit 9 keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period)

I. Case Study: The business has bsen operating for two years.
go Manuel takes a look at its performance esch'year and

plans changes to make it more profitable.

Text: keeping Tra of Profit

TwoYear Pro it/Loss Statement
Improving Net Profits
Changing Your Business to Increase'Sales



1:

I. Responses to Individpdhl Activities

I., a) Make sure you haveenough money on hand
=b) Keep profits up and costs down
c) Make changes in your business whenever necessary

fr

\\__2. Gross profit refers to the money from retail sales after the
wholesale costs have been paid. Net Profit refers to the .

money left over froM the gross profit after all the restaur-
ant's expenses have,been paid.

3. A restaurant owner might add additional items to his or her
business. He or she may include alcoholic beverages or a
separate bar area; dancing in the evening with a cover charge;
or may chinge the hours--instead of opening for lunch and
dinner, the owner may decide to open for just one of those
meal periods.

III Responses to Discussion Questions

. Manuel': profit is,hardly enough to .payhis own salary. A
business wner should earn the same'oilmore than an employee
in t e same 'rid siness. Manuel'probably earns less than
many waiters. His pro is not much of a reward for all his4
hard work and the risks e has taken. Manuel doesn't have
much left to improve h s business, either.

Students' respon s will vary.' Accept any reasonable response.,

3. .Sales and profits may decline for a variety of reasons--infla-
tion (fewer dollars to spend); poor management; an inappropri-
ate pricing-policy; limited menu selection; inadequate service

. and employees; shifting traffic patterns; a declining economy
or community conditions; or poor advertisihg.

IV. Group Activity.

The purpose of this activity is_to review some of the major
points discussed in'this module witiPtespect to planning, opening,
and operating a successful restaurant.. This exercise will help

. students integrate many of the facts, procedures, and problems
encountered in operating a restaurant and review their own'per-
sonal interest in the restaurant business.

The content outlne,df this module will be useful in develop-
ing the list of activities that students will 'then rate.. At the .,

conclusion of the exercise, you may wish to lead a class dipcus-
aim to see whether students' feelings about owning and operating
a restaurant have vhanged as a result-of reading the module.

-20
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Summary (15-30 minutes) 4,

.-fi
If deSired, the Quiz may be given prior to submariiitig4e module and '

doing wrap -up activities.
.

The Summary section of the Student Guide covers ttietin pointi;.of the
A ,

module: You may wish to discuss this brieflyirin class to remind students

- oil major module topics. P
k

. ,

.

Remind students that their participation in this module was intended v- pi

as an awareness'activity sco . they, could consider entrepreneurshi4 as a
. career option. Their introduction to the_ skills' required for successful "- P 'gib

smell business management has been brief. They_shoulnot feel that they
are now prepared to go out, obtain a 'loan, and begin their own business.

More training and experience are necessary. You can suggest at least

these ways of obtaining.that experience: one way, is to work in the"'
, /7

business area in. which they;f4ould eventually want to have their own
venture; another is to go to s6hool,(community cblleges are starting to

"2:offer AA degrees in entrepreneurship).- ,-

.
.

This is a good time to, get feedback from the students as to how they ,'' e,'f

would rate their experience with the module. Could` they identify with the
.

characters.poqrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about the
learning activities?

.....
You may want to use a wrap inactivity. If you Cave already'giveh the

'quiz, you can go over the correct answers to reinforce learning.. Or you
could ask class membprs to talk about that they think about owning a small '.....-

business and'whether they will follow this option any further.

Quiz (30 minutes )
-1'

.- s

The quiz may be used as an assessment instrument or as an optional

Study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer key to students. In;this Case,

t

student achievement may be assessed by evaluating the quality of students'
participation in module activities. . , 9 ,s2.1

. '4o.

Quiz Answer Key

1. d

2. a. really 'like food and people ;

o b. be skilled/in buying, preparibg, and'serving food
c. be willing to'work.hard and long hours

.d. have cong,ern for the quality of the food and,heslth of the

munity you serve -

k.

26 .
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3. a. special food ideas I
b. delivery service

,

c. provide-community newspaper
d. offer a small free.item
e. offer a separate eating area for kids

4. a. business license
b. health department permit
c. fire department permit

5. e

6. c

7. b

8. $25,000

9. a

10.- b

11. a.' friends andracquaintances-
b. employment agencies
c. .newspaper advertisement
d. personal applications

12. a. physical ability
b. educational qualifications
c. personal qualifications

13: d

14. a. hpw4Uch food is on hand
b. how much is on order

. c. how much needs to be-ordered.

wholesaleVocer
6-".' fresh produce suppliers
c. single product distributors
d. processed food distributors__

,

,17. a. Yellow Pages
b. newspaper ads
q. direct mail

18. server (waiter'or waitress)
'b. number of guests (customers)
c. table being served

date and amount` of purchase

22
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20. Net ptofit
Profit ratio
Expense ratio

.
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help yod platvyour restaurant.

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers,
and competition of a restaurant.

Objective 2: List three special personal
qualities a restaurant owner needs.

Qbjedtive 3: List ways to help your business
"stand out" from its competition.

Objective 4: List one legal requirement for
running this 5usiness.

Goal 2: To help you choose a location for your restaurant.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate your,restatirant.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a
restaurant.frOm three choices and explain your,
choice.

Goal 3: To help you plan how to get money to start your
restaurant.

Objective 1: Write a business description for
your restaurant.

Objective 2: Sill out' a form showing how much
money you need to borrow to start your
restaurant.

a
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j Goal 4: To help you select and manage the people with
whom you work.

Objective 1: Given the general tasks of a
_restaurant owner and several employees, decide

how to divide the work.

Objective 2: Select from a list of restaurant
applicants those acceptable for your
restaurant.

411#

Objective 3: List three ways- employee training

can help your busiriess.

Goal 5: To help you buy and keep track of your supplies.

Objective 1: Select a merchandise supptier,
decide how much you will buy, and develop a.
schedule for ordering the supplies.

Objective 2: Compute the total amount of your
purchase order for your business.

Objective 3: Compute the amount of inventory. on

hand on a certain date..

Goal 6: -To help you decide how to set prices for your
restaurant business.

Objective 1: Given things to consider about the
prices of a meal, select the bestkprice.

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell your

restaurant.

OA'

Objective 1: Choose the best way to advertise
your restaurant for a specific purpose. e't

Objective, 2: Develop a printed'ad.for your
restaurant for the Yellow Pages er,a newspaper.

26 31
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Goal 8:

I

To help you learn how to keep financial records
for youi restaurant.

Objective 1: Fill out a customer guest check
form.

Objective 2: Fill out's daily cash sheet for
money received'and paid out in one day.

Goal 9: To help you learn how to keep a restaurant
successfUl.

Objective 1: Figure out the net -profit (before
taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio for
this business.

Objective 2: State one way this business could
increase its profits.

Objective 3: Suggest a way to change your
business to increase dales.

27
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